Hirschsprung's disease management: from multi staged operation to single staged transanal pull-through.
Hirschsprung's disease (HD) is a common congenital disease of colorectum. Although it was described more than one century ago, the effective treatment was established only half a century later. The initially treatment consisted of preoperative diverting colostomy, followed by definite pull-through and closure of colostomy on later date. A variety of procedures like Swenson, Duhamel, Rehbein and Soave were evolved with time. With the better understanding of pathogenesis and improvement on surgical technique, now the operation has become less extensive. In recent days, the classical 3 staged procedure is replaced by single staged procedure. All the procedure can be completed transanally. Since De la Torre in 1998, first reported total transanal endorectal pull-through, it became the most popular technique for the treatment of HD.